Native American Rights

Primary Documents

Collection #310 Indian Papers

Collection #1523 Indian Rights Association records
IRA box 300 suppression of Indian dances
IRA box 247 progressive v. reactionary Indians
IRA box 249 Oklahoma dance controversy

Gpp*.69 vol.2 The Indians of Philadelphia /
Historical Society of Pennsylvania Website based Resources

Historical Society of Pennsylvania Digital Library
http://digitallibrary.hsp.org/index.php

Preserving American Freedom:
http://digitalhistory.hsp.org/preserving-american-freedom

Specific Attention to:

Timeline: http://digitalhistory.hsp.org/node/52/timeline

Liberty in Early America:

Special attention to documents:
William Penn to the Kings of the Indians in Pennsylvania, October 18, 1681
http://digitalhistory.hsp.org/node/7753

Deed between William Penn and the Delaware Indians, July 15 - August 1, 1682
http://digitalhistory.hsp.org/node/7752

The Charter of Privileges, Granted by William Penn, Esq.: to the Inhabitants of Pensilvania and Territories, 1701
http://digitalhistory.hsp.org/node/7754

Other Resources:

Primary Documents:
An Indian Squaw King Wampum Spies

Interactive Timeline:
http://timeline.hsp.org/main.html